Remote Learning Work – Isolating Children
Mrs Simpkins’ Class
Maths Tasks

English Tasks

Follow the Year 2 maths lessons from Hamilton
Trust for week 3. When you get to the home
page, scroll down to find the English, then
maths. If you have already completed these
move onto the following week.

Follow the Year 2 English lessons from Hamilton
Trust for week 3. When you get to the home
page, scroll down to find the English. If you
have already completed these move onto the
following week.

Maths Consolidation Activities-

English Consolidation Activities-



Count on and back in 1s starting
from any given number up to
100
Count in 2s, 5s and 10s.






Practice pairs of numbers that
total 10 (if you don’t know them
yet) by playing this card game.





Revise doubles 1+1 up to 10 + 10
(or beyond?).
Revise halves up to half of 20
(and beyond?)
Revise odd and even numbers to
20 (and then beyond).







Play board games/card games.



Play Hit the Button number
bonds, doubles and halves and
times tables.




Practice all 4 calculations using
Mental Maths Train
Try out different games that we
have done at home and in
school



Learn weekly spellings.
Revise spellings from previous
weeks.
Letter formation and
handwriting.
Read your school reading book
every day. If you have finished it
you could try an online book
from Oxford Owl (you can create
a free account).
reading group 4 - blue, green or
orange book band.
reading group 3 -orange, turquoise
and purple book band.
reading groups 1 and 2 -turquoise,
purple, brown or gold book band.



Practice the Y2 spelling words
Use the Y2 list which can be found on
page 10 of this document.

Spelling Lists



Use Purple Mash – serial mash diamonds to read the books and
do follow-up quizzes and
activities.

